
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ENROLMENT APPLICATION  
 

Below are the instructions for applying for admission to UAB‐specific Masters’ Degrees and 

Graduate Diplomas. Please, read them carefully to avoid any possible problems: 

 

1. To find your programme, fill in only the first two fields, Programme (“Estudi”) and Edition 

(“Edició”), and click on Accept (“Acceptar”): 
 

 

2. Enter your postal address as indicated in the following example: C/Numància, 200, 2, 4 (The 

street type may be av. or pl.). The postal code for addresses outside Spain is 99999.  
 

3. Attach all the required documentation (maximum 2MB per document). 
 

4. You must then select all the subjects you wish to take. 

 

5. screen for entering the registration payment details 
 

5.1. First of all, if there is more than one price, you have to select the one you have to pay, 
usually the normal price. If you meet the requirements for a special price, you need to mark it 
and send us the proof that you belong to the corresponding group to the e-mail address 
formacio.continuada.fuab@uab.cat 

 

5.2. Click on the button “Calculate total”. 

 
You will then be able to pay the registration fee by means of: 
 
- Bank transfer, selecting TPV Payment by card. If you can't pay at the same time, you can 
access to make your payment from the link FUAB Formació: Payments by TPV, which you 
will find at http://sia.uab.cat/ 
- Payment document, which you can pay at any BBVA, by selecting Financial Entity 
- Bank transfer, by selecting the option Financial transfer. You will obtain a document with 
the details for making a bank transfer. 
 

6. Finally, you will see a summary of the details of the application you have just made, 

and you will have to confirm it. You will then be able to view, print or download the 

receipt of your registration. 
 

When you are finally accepted, you will receive all the information you need for the enrolment. 
 

If you have any questions about the online application process, please write to the FUAB formació: 

formacio.continuada.fuab@uab.cat/ 93 592 97 10. 
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